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During 2016 we celebrated the gift of Eternal Life 
for these fellow members of the body of Christ. 

 

Bob Taber 
August 4, 1924- January 30, 2016 

 

Sharyl Priest  
March 15, 1963-February 6, 2016 

 

Chance Fairchild 
February 2, 1935- February 17, 2016 

 

Edd Hendricks 
March 17, 1968 - May 13, 2016 

 

Ray Behrschmidt 
September 7, 1923- June 17, 2016 

 

Geri Bradley 
March 28, 1931 - June 29, 2016 

 

Marjorie Reigstad 
December 10, 1920 - August 2016 
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Marjorie Browne 
May 31, 1924 - September 3, 2016 

 

Frank Miley 
March 30, 1929 - September 22, 2016 

 

Charleen Behrschmidt 
October 7, 1928 - December 19, 2016 

 

Bob Brundage 
July 20, 1946 - December 22, 2016 

 

Marold Strand 
August 7, 1929 - December 29, 2016 
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During 2016 we have welcomed into our church 
family........ 

 
 

Pastor Elizabeth Nees & Bill Engisch, Charlotte 

 

Larry & Chris Wagner 

 

Ivan & Julie Fernandez, Mia and Chloe  

 

Margie Viets 

 

Gene & Karen Cherry 

 

Arlene Kochans 

 

John & Tina Riley, Logan, Grace and Mason  

 

Norma Harvey 

 

Kenny Lewis and Amanda Smith, Daphne Lewis 
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A G E N D A 
for the ANNUAL MEETING 

of 
 

MOUNT CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Sunday, January 29, 2017 at 4:00 PM 
 

Call to Order and Welcome ................................... Norm Presecan, President 
 
Opening Prayer ………………………………………..Pastor John Soyster  
 
Approval of the 2016 Annual Meeting Minutes 
 
Reports 
 
Treasurer's 2016 Financial Report 
 
Approve 2017 Budget 
 
Elections 
 Nominating Committee 
 Voting Members to the Synod Assembly 
 Mediation Board 
 Audit Committee 
 Endowment Committee 
 Church Council  
 
Old Business 
 
New Business 

 Amendments to the Constitution 
 Update on the Patio Cover 

 
Motion to Adjourn 
 
 
Closing Prayer & Blessing ……………………..……..Pastor John Soyster  
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Nominating Committee Report  
 

The Nominating Committee puts forth the following list of candidates for consideration at the 2017 

Annual meeting. These are the names confirmed at the time the annual report was printed and that will 

appear on the printed ballots presented to the congregation.  Additional nominations will be accepted 

from the floor at the appropriate time during the meeting.  

 

Nominating Committee – 5 members – 1 year term – 2 must be outgoing Council members 

1. Rick Gardner 

2. Bev Rueckert 

3. Anne Valencia 

4. John Colby 

5. Barbara Burke  

 

Voting Members to Synod Convention – 3 members– Elect 2 of one gender and 1 of the other 

1. Bob Brickley 

2. LaJean Wenzel 

3. Gail Baird 

 

Mediation Board – 3 members – 1 year term – may be reelected  

1. Dmitry Altshuller – re-election 

2. Nils Rueckert – re-election 

3.  Becky Riley 

 

Audit Committee – 3 members – 3 year term 

No nominations needed for this year. 

Current Members: 

1. Bob Winters 

2. Carol Broderick 

3. Bob Hilger 

 

Endowment Committee – 5 members - 3 year terms – can serve one additional term 

1. Barbara Sletten 

2. Rick Gardner 

3. Chelle Smith 

 

Church Council – 7 positions open – 2 year terms  

1. Cecelia Travick-Jackson –new member 

2. Brian Edwards  – new member 

3. Stan Patscheck – new member 

4.  Norman Williamsen– new member 

5. Mike Laskey    – re-election 

6. Denise Sobolik – re-election 

 

Submitted by Nominating Committee: 

Denise Sobolik  LaJean Wenzel      Scott Fajnor    Gayle Johnson  Randy Churchill       
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Mount Cross Lutheran Church  

Annual Meeting Minutes  

Sunday, January 31, 2016 

 
Having been determined that a quorum of voting members were in attendance, the meeting was called to 

order in the sanctuary at 4:05 by President Gayle Johnson. 

 

Pastor John opened the meeting with a prayer and then the congregation sang We Gather Together for 

the opening/gathering song. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM THE 2015 ANNUAL MEETING:  It was moved and seconded 

to approve the minutes of the 2015 annual meeting. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

 

PASTOR’S REPORT:  Pastor John started his report by sharing his thankfulness for the good 

community he is blessed to be a part of and his appreciation and love for the members of Mt. Cross.  His 

goal for the year 2016 is to embark on a letter writing project to as many members of Mt. Cross as 

possible.   

He expressed his thanks to the congregation for bringing Meredith Gardner to Mt. Cross as the 

Children, Youth and Family Ministry Coordinator.  However, this year marks the 2
nd

 of the 2 years her 

position is paid for through the special funds donated to the church.  The congregation needs to start 

planning to be sure there is money in the 2017 budget to continue this position.   

The council has approved hiring a Pastoral Care Assistant.  This will be a part time position and 

will be a pastor but it will not be a “called” position.  The aim of this job position is to work with the 

senior population of the church, to cover for Pastor John when he is on vacation and to work at teaching 

the members of Mt. Cross to be better at reaching out, sharing our stories and inviting people into the 

church. The first year salary for this position has been donated by a member of the congregation.   

Toward the end of 2015, Pastor John hosted a meeting in his office with Muslim, Christian and 

Jewish leaders as part of his work with Ventura County Interfaith Ministries.  After their meeting, they 

jointly submitted a letter to the Ventura County Star highlighting the similarities between the 3 faiths 

and noting that all the faiths believe in peace and respect.  As a result of that letter, Pastor John received 

a personal letter from a non Mt. Cross member expressing their thanks and appreciation for the letter in 

the newspaper.  The writer also included a donation of $500 which Pastor John will be using for Ventura 

County Interfaith Ministry events to help foster learning and awareness between the groups.   

Ten years ago, Pastor John challenged the congregation to take 35 $100 bills and use them to 

create money raising projects for Project Peace.  This year, in honor of our 50
th

 anniversary, he has 

challenged the congregation to do 50,000 acts of service.  These acts of service will help to define Mt. 

Cross for the next 50 years by letting our lights shine to the rest of the world.   

Finally, in honor of the 50
th

 anniversary, Pastor John gave each member present at the meeting a 

silver coin as a token of his appreciation for all that we are and all that we do in the church and in the 

world.   

RECOGNITION OF ACTS OF SERVICE:  Meredith Gardner had 2 youth members share some of 

the acts of service that they have done recently. 

 

TRIVIA QUIZ BREAK: Name that commercial from the 1960’s! 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT:  Gayle Johnson started her report by thanking all the members of the 

council for all of their hard work and commitment.  She also thanked the countless others who help out 

in so many ways around the church.  She concluded her report by looking ahead to the next 50 years of 

Mt. Cross and hoping that Mt. Cross will continue their hard work and dedication in the current areas of 

ministry and be open to new possibilities in other areas of ministry that may arise.  Vice President Bob 

Brundage and Meredith Gardner presented Gayle with a thank you card, gift certificate and flowers from 

the council members. 

 

TRIVIA QUIZ BREAK: Name that commercial from the 1960’s! 

 

TREASURES REPORT--- Treasurer Keith Selbrede reported that the church ended the year with more 

cash on hand than they did in 2014.  The mortgage was decreased by over $14,500 and the reserves 

increased by over $2600.  Total expenses were approximately $64,000 less than budgeted for.  A large 

portion of those savings were due to the diligent work done by everyone to keep costs down as much as 

possible. 

 

APPROVAL OF RECOMMENDED 2016 BUDGET:  Susan Prosser presented the recommended 

2016 budget to the congregation.  She stressed that these are not just numbers, but an action plan for the 

church’s ministry in the coming year.  The budget is approximately 1% less than last year, but that is not 

due to any intentional cuts.  71% of the budget is supported by general income.  For the remaining 

approximately $167,000 other sources of funding were found to support the budget.  Some items are 

being funded through the use of designated funds, memorials and/or grant monies.  New to the budget 

this year is a Children, Youth and Family Ministry Assistant, the new Pastoral Staff Assistant and a 

Children’s Choir Director.  The church is also planning to hire a bookkeeping service this year.  Cuts to 

the budget included The Lutheran Magazine and Right Now Media subscriptions.  The Lutheran 

Magazine subscription does not expire until later in the year, so it is hoped a way may be found before it 

expires to continue it for another year.  The church council made a motion to approve the recommended 

2014 budget.  The motion was seconded.  During discussion, there was a question about the money in 

the budget for a kitchen update and what the plan was for the kitchen.  This is being funded by MBC 

funds since they use the kitchen for that event.  There being no further discussion the vote was called for.  

The motion was passed unanimously.   

 

 

RECOGNITION OF ACTS OF SERVICE:  Cecelia Travick-Jackson shared stories about her acts of 

service. 

 

 

TRIVIA QUIZ BREAK: Name that commercial from the 1960’s! 

 

 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 2016 

A printed ballot was provided to each member in attendance at the meeting.  As each slate of 

officers was announced a call was made for further nominations to the slate.  There were no further 

nominations to any of the offices and the ballot was declared closed.  According to the church by-laws, if 

there are not more candidates for any of the offices than nominees, the ballot may be approved by 

acclimation. This was the case for 5 of the 6 offices.  It was moved and seconded to elect the nominees 
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for the Nominating Committee, Mediation Board, Audit Committee, Endowment Committee and 

Church Council by acclimation.  The motion passed unanimously.   

 Since there were more candidates than openings for the Voting Members to Synod Assembly, paper 

ballots were cast.   

  Those voted into office were: 

 Nomination Committee 

Gayle Johnson 

Randy Churchill 

LaJean Wenzel 

Scott Fajnor 

Denise Sobolik 

 Voting Members to Synod Assembly 

Gordon Henry 

Melissa Henry 

Mary Altshuller 

 Mediation Board 

Nils Rueckert 

Dmitry Altshuller 

Barbara Meyer 

 Audit Committee 

Carol Broderick 

Bob Hilger 

 Endowment Committee 

Jan Gerk 

 Church Council 

Bob Brundage 

Bob Burrow 

Marsha Niedens 

Mike McClary 

Norm Presecan 

Craig Blois 

Keith Selbrede 

Richard Gardner 

 

RECOGNITION OF ACTS OF SERVICE: John Colby spoke about acts of service he has performed 

and what it has meant to him. 

 

TRIVIA QUIZ BREAK: Name that commercial from the 1960’s! 

 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

 There was no old business on the agenda and none was brought forward from the congregation. 

 

NEW BUSINESS:  There was no new business on the agenda and none was brought forward from the 

congregation. 
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After the congregation sang To Be Your Presence for the sending hymn, Pastor John closed the meeting 

with a prayer and dinner grace.   

  

 

 

It was moved and seconded to adjourn the meeting.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:35 p.m. 

 

 

Everyone is invited to the Parish Life Center for a potluck dinner. 

 

A full copy of the 2016 Annual Report can be seen online at  

http://www.mountcross.com/uploads/1/5/9/5/15953620/2015_annual_report.pdf   

 

Respectfully submitted by Denise Sobolik, recorder 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.mountcross.com/uploads/1/5/9/5/15953620/2015_annual_report.pdf
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Summary Of The Proposed Amendments To Our Constitution 
 

1.  CHANGES IN TERMINOLOGY 

 Until this year, in addition to pastors, our church recognized three kinds of lay professional 

leadership: deaconesses, diaconal ministers, and associates in ministry.  The Churchwide Assembly 

voted in August 2016 to merge these three into one category called Deacons and they are referred to as 

“Ministers of Word and Service.”  Pastors are referred to as “Ministers of Word and Sacrament.”   

 

The proposed amendments reflect these changes in terminology. 

 

2.  CALLING A MINISTER OF WORD AND SERVICE 

 Deacons are like pastors, in that they are not hired but called.   

 

There are many paragraphs added to section 9 that describe the process for calling a Minister of 

Word and Service. 

 

3.  CHRISTIAN UNITY 

 The proposed amendments contain new paragraphs that reflect the ELCA’s longstanding 

commitment to serve Christian unity in the world, recognizes our relationship with the Lutheran 

World Federation, and allows for pastors from church with which we have full Communion 

relationships
1
 to serve as a temporary pastor. 

  

4.  MEMBERS 

 The current Constitution includes four categories of members: baptized, confirmed, voting and 

associate.  Many churches, however, experience the presence of ‘snow birds,’ and others who have 

homes in two places, etc.   

 

Proposed amendments adds the category ‘Seasonal members,’ who are members of another ELCA 

congregation but desire to be active in another congregation.  The amendments indicate how they 

may be given limited voting rights. 

  

5.  BYLAW CHANGES 

 Amendment proposes that bylaw changes be approved by 2/3 vote rather than simple majority. 

 

6.  PARISH AUTHORIZATION 

 Should a congregation like ours determine that a formal connection with another church or churches 

would serve us all best, we can form what is called a parish and call a pastor and/or deacon to serve 

multiple churches in the parish.  This section is currently not in our Constitution.  It is in the current 

model Constitution.   

 

The proposed amendments adds this section to the Mount Cross Constitution. 

 

 

 

1 - The Episcopal Church, The United Church of Christ, the Mennonite Church, the United Methodist 

Church, the Presbyterian Church, USA, and the Reformed Church in America. 
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REPORT TO THE CONGREGATION 
Pastor John Soyster 
 

Living!  Daring!  Confident! 

 

“Faith is a living, daring confidence in God's grace, so sure and certain 

that we can stake our lives on it a thousand times.”  -- Martin Luther 

 

 

For Mount Cross Lutheran Church, 2016 really began on October 25, 2015 - the day we launched our 

year-long 50
th

 Anniversary observance.  Knowing that the many dimensions of this year of service and 

celebration will be described elsewhere in this report in detail, let me just say that I feel very privileged 

to have been the pastor serving Mount Cross at the time of his important milestone.  Being a part of all 

of the reminiscing and the serving and the fun is something I will always treasure.  The year was a joy! 

 

But the year 2016 actually started on a much less joyful note.  One of the very first things I did in 2016 

was add my name to an interfaith letter published in the Ventura County STAR.  Joining with Christian, 

Jewish and Muslim colleagues, we denounced the rise of hate speech and violence directed against 

Muslims in our country.  I am pleased that the meeting of interfaith friends that I called and hosted in my 

office in late 2015 led to some wonderful events in 2016, including the Family of Abraham Picnic, an 

interfaith harvest event at the Abundant Table, and a well-attended Adult Sunday School series here at 

Mount Cross, exploring our own faith tradition as well as that of Jews and Muslims.  It helps me to 

remember that in the first century A.D., the world was, even then, a religiously pluralistic place.  And 

yet, Saint John was inspired to write, “For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son…” 

 

My role as a Board Member of Campus Interfaith is one of my ‘outside’ activities.  On the ecumenical 

front, I continue to lead (since 1992) a monthly Bible study for women who (mostly) live in Leisure 

Village and I continue to lead (since 2001) a monthly Sunday afternoon worship service at Alma Via of 

Camarillo.  Within the Lutheran family, there are monthly meetings with Lutheran colleagues in ministry 

as well as service on the synod level as a member of the Reference & Council Committee. 

 

Here at home at Mount Cross, here are just a few of the highlights from 2016: 

 

 Welcoming Pastor Elizabeth Nees to the staff.  Along with Meredith Gardner, she was a catalyst in 

helping our Wednesday afternoon and evening program to grow in wonderful ways. 

 

 Starting in the summer, we enhanced our Wednesday program - adding an adult Bible study and a 

meal for not just the Confirmation students but for everyone.  There is a wonderful multi-generational 

buzz on the campus on Wednesdays, now. 

 

 A major milestone for me was to have my passport stamped for the first time in my life when I flew 

to Germany for a tour of ‘Lutherland.’  Led by our amazing Bishop Erwin, my head and heart and eyes 

and ears were filled with so much I could hardly contain or process it all.  But I’ll try to do so with you 

in 2017 (see below).  Thank you, Mount Cross, for your gifts that aided in this adventure! 
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 On November 8 we repeated something we hadn’t done for twenty years.  We hosted a polling place 

for children and youth, to give them a practice experience in exercising one of the fundamental rights of 

our democratic process: voting.  Just over seventy students from twenty six different schools, from 

Thousand Oaks to Ventura took part.  And the excitement of the parents and the pride of the students 

made the event a wonderful gift to the community and for all who participated. 

  

 As I look ahead to the coming year, I am eager to share with you some of the immense tidal wave of 

information I gathered on my trip to Germany last August.  In honor of the work done on behalf of the 

Church by Martin Luther, we will walk through his story, month by month, from January until October.  

Some features of that story will be familiar.  Some may amaze you.  Some may shock you.  I look 

forward to sharing with you his walk, and my walk retracing some of his footsteps. 

  

After Bishop Erwin preached his sermon for our anniversary service, he led us in making a commitment 

to our next fifty years.  After being reminded that “for fifty years Mount Cross Lutheran Church has been 

faithfully worshipping and serving as a congregation of the Southwest California Synod of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America,” on behalf of Christ, the head of the Church, he asked us, 

“Connected to God through our Lord Jesus Christ and striving to continue in God’s holy Word, with 

open hearts and generous spirits:  

o do you pledge to be faithful in worship, giving God an opportunity to breathe new life into you so 

that you might share that life with others; 

o do you pledge to continue to give your time, talent and treasure to support the work of your church 

and the church at large;  

o do you pledge to pray, for your congregation’s peace and health; 

o do you pledge to pray that you may be instruments of God’s peace in the world and courageous in 

your witnessing and serving; 

o and do you pledge to pray for a sense of adventure, that as you travel into an unknown future, you 

do so not with fear but with faith in the One who has promised to be with you always?  

And we answered: “We do, and we ask God to guide and direct us.”  I hope this commitment never 

fades as we move confidently toward our 100
th

 Anniversary celebration. 

  

When it comes to setting goals, I am not the guy you want to come to for advice.  And when I do make 

them, I have a hard time fulfilling all of them.  Case in point: at the 2016 Annual Meeting in January I 

announced a goal for the year of writing a personal letter to as many Mount Cross folks as possible.  In 

some cases, I expected those would be thank you letters, with appreciation for the ways you have 

supported, participated, shared, worked, given, etc.  But in some cases, I knew these letters would 

include “I’ve missed seeing you” and “Where have you been?”  and would include an invitation to be in 

conversation about whatever issue it is that has kept them away.  The goal was to begin our 51
st
 year 

with a membership fully re-gathered and recharged to be God’s people in Camarillo.  Here’s how I did.  

I wrote 99 of the first kind of letter, the thank you kind.  But only 19 of the other kind.  The responses 

that I received (or did not receive) will lead to some names being removed from our rolls in 2017.  And 

in the coming year I intend to finish this project, so that the numbers that show up in the statistical report 

for 2017 are a true picture of the number of people who are in a living and active relationship with God 

through Mount Cross and are people Mount Cross’ leaders can say are receiving care for their soul. 

 

I’m learning that the age-old tradition of making new year’s resolutions is being replaced by some with 

the choosing of a word for the year.  A word that will inspire, challenge, guide, provoke thought, 

reflection, action.  I haven’t chosen a word for myself yet (although ‘connect’ is being considered).  But I 
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did choose one for Mount Cross.  I revealed it at the end of the 50
th

 Anniversary service.  In case you 

missed it, the word is reform.  The choice of that word should come as no surprise to anyone who 

remembers that 2017 is the 500
th

 Anniversary of the start of the Reformation, and Martin Luther is often 

credited with launching those reforms.   

 

A potter takes a lump of clay and begins to work it on the wheel.  The potter reforms that lump into 

something like a bowl.  So too, as we take the timeless message of God’s grace in the Gospel of Jesus 

Christ, a message that does not change, our task will be to re-form the way we present that message in 

such a way that there is more and more room in it for more and more people to hear and be captivated by 

that Gospel than ever before.   

 

That process has already begun.  Late in 2016 the Church Council ranked the following areas in need of 

reform at Mount Cross.  They will become our ‘to do list’ as we enter 2017: 

o Re-form our staff.  In other words, move from special funding to ongoing stewardship to meet 

staffing needs. 

o Re-form the way we utilize those who serve.  In other words, focus on burnout and how to keep 

volunteering sustainable. 

o Re-form how we care for our own.  In other words, provide oversight for the caring ministries that 

are working and expand into new areas. 

o Re-form how we reach out to our neighbors.  In other words, become more intentional in our 

inviting. 

o Re-form our welcoming.  In other words, revive the Welcome Team and its process - from first 

time visitors, through the new member orientation, sponsors and day of reception. 

o Re-form our facilities.  In other words, finish the patio cover. 

o Re-form our worship space.  In other words, return to the discussions we had last year about use of 

space.  

o Re-form our teaching and preaching.  In other words, make sure pastors focus on words and 

teachings of Christ. 

A church like ours that honors its Reformation heritage is not in favor of change for the sake of change 

but is in favor of change for the sake of becoming a healthier congregation, and one that is more 

confident in its mission. 

 

Speaking of confident, you can be confident of the people you have put in places of leadership in our 

congregation.  Our Council and it Committees continue to demonstrate a focus on the things that matters 

while at the same time maintaining some of the best spirit and humor of any leadership team of which I 

am familiar.  And I also give thanks for the staff you have brought together.  Sheri, Meredith, Cathy, 

Guy, Jayne and Devin are dedicated servants of the Gospel in their many and varied areas of 

responsibility.  It is a joy to serve you with them. 

 

Mount Cross is a wonderful place to serve.  Thank you for the privilege of serving as your pastor. 

 

O magnify the LORD with me, and let us (continue to) exalt his name together.  
Psalm 34:3 

 

Pastor John W. Soyster 
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REPORT TO THE CONGREGATION 
Director of Children, Youth and 

Family Ministries: Meredith 

Gardner 

 

Thank you to the entire congregation of Mount 

Cross for the support and love you give to me. I 

feel very blessed to work with a congregation 

that is filled with so many kind-hearted people. 

It is a true pleasure to spend time with all of the 

children and youth here. This has been my 

second year at Mt Cross, and it has been filled 

with growing and strengthening the programs 

we have established at Mt Cross for our 

children, youth and families. 

 

We had some new things start this year, 

including our children’s choir, Joyful Noise! 

Katie Robinson, who was already employed at 

Mt Cross as the Children and Youth Ministry 

Assistant, became our Children’s Choir 

Director. This ministry has been a true blessing 

to our children as well as our congregation. 

Also, four our youth joined the Synod Youth 

Team to represent our Southwest California 

Synod at the Synod Assembly, and then they 

helped with running an Elementary Retreat. This 

was also the first time our elementary children 

went to the Spring Elementary Retreat at Luther 

Glen. In mid June we started a new fellowship 

night with everyone at Mt Cross welcome to 

participate. After some adaptation throughout 

the summer, we are still sustaining a weekly 

dinner where our large Mt Cross family is all 

welcome join in on food, fellowship, and bible 

study. We also had our first intern in youth 

ministry from California Lutheran University, 

Cole McGlynn. 

 

This year has been a big year of adventures in 

the church van with myself and our Mt Cross 

children and youth. We made great use of our 

church van and have been all over California on 

long road trips and short day trips. We have 

gone to San Francisco, Pacific Lutheran 

Theological Seminary in Berkeley, Don Pedro 

Reservoir for house boating, Camps El Camino 

Pines and Luther Glen multiple times, hiking all 

over the Santa Monica Mountains, to Los 

Angeles for the Synod Youth Team, to 

California Lutheran University many times, the 

pumpkin patch, caroling at the homes of the 

shut-ins, the Ventura beaches, Golf N Stuff, 

other Ventura County churches, and all over 

Camarillo for youth group! Through these 

adventures the children and youth have bonded 

together and love each other. 

 

 It is my true joy to be in this position and to 

watch the love our children and youth have for 

each other deepen and strengthen. I have been 

blessed to grow up at Mt Cross and still have 

best friends from my days in youth group, and 

now I am blessed to watch as the lifelong bonds 

of our children and youth grow right in front of 

me!               

     Fondly,  

     Meredith Gardner 

 

CHURCH COUNCIL 

PRESIDENT REPORT  
 

2016 was a fantastic year for Mount Cross!  We 

celebrated 50 years of fellowship and ministry 

while increasing attendance, increasing pledges, 

and increasing membership!  I could not be 

prouder of what we have accomplished and 

what we are looking forward to in the next year. 

 

A few Highlights: 

- A highly successful Make Bake Celebrate 

Event 

- Numerous 50th Anniversary events (the 

wedding reunion was my favorite!) 

- Reinvigorated the Wednesday afternoon 

program, including adult Bible study, Fun with 

Faith, Confirmation classes, and Joyful Noise 

(and dinner!) 

- We made progress (however invisible) toward 

the patio shelter project 
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- Inclusion of the Children Youth and Family 

Ministry Director and Assistant Pastor positions 

into the regular budget to ensure the continuity 

and success of those roles.  

- An incredible 50th Anniversary service and 

celebration with Bishop Guy Erwin 

...and so much more that memory and column 

space prevent listing here.  Of course, I had very 

little to do with any of these successes - YOU 

did it!  Without the help of the Mt. Cross family 

we would not be the welcoming, successful 

congregation that we are. 

 

In the coming year, we look forward to 

continuing our various improvement projects, in 

addition to taking a hard look at Reforming 

ourselves, as we celebrate 500 years of the 

Lutheran Reformation.  Please, if you have 

thoughts or suggestions to share with the 

council, do not hesitate to offer them.  

 

It has been my honor and privilege to serve as 

your council president this past year - thank you 

for being so warm and wonderful.  God Bless 

you all! 

     -Norm Presecan 

 

ADULT EDUCATION 
  

We were blessed to have many opportunities for 

Adult Education during the year at Mt. Cross.  

Sunday mornings, there was a class after the 2
nd

 

worship service.  The class has focused on a 

variety of different topics throughout the year in 

addition to looking at lessons based on the 

lectionary. During the summer, the class focused 

on the relationship between Judaism, 

Christianity and Islam and guest speakers from 

the other religions came to speak to the class.  

Average attendance for Sunday mornings was 

17.  During the summer, a new educational 

opportunity was introduced to coincide with the 

youth learning activities on Wednesday nights.  

The theme for the summer series was Stories 

from the Family tree with favorite Bible stories 

being provided by members of the congregation.  

The evening also included dinner with the youth 

and their families.  The Wednesday evening 

study proved to be such a success over the 

summer that it was continued for the remainder 

of the year.  The Wednesday evening service 

currently focuses on the upcoming Bible lessons 

for the next Sunday and still includes an 

intergenerational dinner for all in attendance.  

Average adult attendance for Wednesday 

evenings was 14.    The men’s Bible study 

continues to meet every other Tuesday morning 

at Denny’s to look at the Gospel lesson for the 

upcoming Sunday.  Average attendance for the 

Men’s Bible study is 8.  We are looking forward 

to many opportunities to learn about Martin 

Luther and the Reformation in 2017 in honor of 

the 500
th

 anniversary of the start of the 

Reformation.  Please come and join us and 

check out all that is happening! 

              

 Respectfully submitted by Denise Sobolik 
 

CHILD DEVELOPMENT 

CENTER 
 
 It has been fun celebrating the 50th year of 

Mount Cross Church.  Thank you to all who 

organized the yearlong event.  Our preschool 

has been here almost 30 of those years. 

 For preschool to have support from the 

Pastor, council and the congregation is very rare. 

As I have attended many Director's meetings 

and workshops over the years, I realize how 

fortunate we are. I listen to complaints from 

directors of Christian preschools. Many do not 

have a pastor who leads chapel time and there 

are problems sharing space with the Sunday 

school classes and on and on. I always come 

back from those meetings rejoicing at how 

fortunate we are to e here at our wonderful 

church!  

 It is such an amazing outreach!! I am so 

grateful to have an opportunity to be this 

wonderful Christian environment.  It is 

particularly rewarding when our past students 

bring their children here to our preschool.  

                      Gratefully, Cathy Channels                                                
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Legacy Giving/Endowment 
 

 

Even though the Endowment Fund was down 7% from the 

previous year, the three-year distribution formula yielded 

a higher giving amount. The Legacy Giving Team, in 

consultation with the Church Council, allocated $14,400 

as follows: 

 

Scholarships (4 x $1,250)   $5,000 

Camp Scholarships     2,000 

Youth Discretionary Fund     1,000 

Pastor’s Discretionary Fund     1,800 

Support for Hong Kong Mission        800 

Support for Africa Bible Mission        800 

Lutheran Retreats, Camps & 

Conferences (LRCC) 
       800 

Lutheran Social Services        800 

50
th

 Anniversary Committee     1,400 

                                     Total $14,400 

 

The college scholarships were awarded to Lily 

Friederichs, graduate of Oaks Christian High School, and 

three graduates of Camarillo High School, Jordan Duran, 

Zoë Phipps, and Buddy Prutzman.  

 

The Legacy Giving Team was directed by the Church 

Council to develop a procedure for soliciting distribution 

requests from the congregation.  The Council considered 

the Team’s recommendation and voted to add the 

following language to the Church Continuing Resolutions: 

 

 

“CONTINUING RESOLUTION 2016.1 

ANNUAL SOLICITATION OF ENDOWMENT 

FUND DISTRIBUTION REQUESTS FROM THE 

CONGREGATION 

 

Section VIII of the Congregation By-Laws addresses the 

Endowment Fund.  Under Chapter B of this Section, in a 

paragraph entitled Distribution of Income, the following 

statement is made:  “The congregation may submit 

requests to the COMMITTEE each year for the 

distribution of the endowment fund income.”  The 

following provides a procedure for soliciting requests 

from the congregation: 

 

1.  The Legacy Giving Team shall place an annual 

announcement soliciting requests for distributions from 

the Endowment Fund in the March and April editions of 

the Grapevine as well as in the Sunday bulletins. 

 

 

2.  Distribution requests from the congregation will be 

submitted to the Church Office no later than April 30th of 

the year. 

 

3.  The Legacy Giving Team will consider these requests 

and provide distribution recommendations for review and 

approval by the Church Council at its June meeting.” 

 

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Legacy Giving 

Team, 

Rick Gardner 

 

  

FELLOWSHIP 
 

What is Fellowship? The dictionary 

defines it as a "sharing of experiences" or 

"companionship". We hope you agree that your 

Fellowship Team brings the family of Mount 

Cross together to do just that. We work to host 

events that are varied, open to all, and fun. Your 

Fellowship team hopes that during the past year, 

you have found a new way to share fellowship 

with others at Mount Cross, whether it was over 

a cup of coffee on the patio on Sunday morning 

or by celebrating the theme of the season. It's 

fun to look back over the last year and 

remember the times we spent together.  

We started out the year with a fun Wine 

Tasting social event held at the home of Stan 

and Valerie Patscheck.  This was a great 

opportunity for friends to gather and others to 

meet new friends. The wine and appetizers were 

indeed tasty and the fellowship was fabulous. 

During the Lenten season, we organized the 

Lent Soup Suppers. Many thanks to Dan, 

Valerie and Henry for leading the five weekly 

suppers, and to many others who provided soup 

and helped with set-up and clean-up. It's always 

so nice to see the Parish Life Center filled to the 

brim with people sharing a simple meal of soup 

and bread before the service on Wednesday 

nights. The Father’s Day celebration in June 

during the hospitality hour kicked off the 

summer and led to caring conversations about 

our dads. The Fellowship Committee also 

partnered with the Celebration Committee to 

honor Mount Cross’ 50
th

 Anniversary by 

remembering popular activities from the early 
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days such as the Bowling and Pizza Night that 

was open to participants of all ages and the 

Coffee House ‘60’s Style held at the church that 

included folk songs, sing-a-longs, poetry 

reading, and remembering what Camarillo was 

like back in the day. In addition, Fellowship 

supported the Celebration Committee’s showing 

of a Fred McMurray movie from the ‘60’s with 

popcorn, root beer, and other theatre snack bar 

favorites.   

In November, the fellowship team gave a 

salute to our veterans with a patriotic hospitality 

event providing an opportunity for members to 

share recent or old photos of those who served 

our nation or their loved ones who have 

represented our country’s armed forces. 

Following the annual Thanksgiving Eve service, 

a yummy Thanksgiving Pie Social organized by 

Fellowship team member Henry Moraga 

brought another crowded room of people bring 

LIFE to the Parish Life Center while enjoying 

lots of laughter and chatter...and sharing pie the 

night BEFORE we ate turkey! Finally, the 

Fellowship Committee again provided the 

Christmas Greeting Card Community Wall with 

members bringing a single Christmas card to be 

posted and shared with the entire congregation. 

Through all these festive events, we 

enjoyed weekly opportunities to share in 

conversation between services. Hosting 

responsibilities include making the beverages 

(coffee always - tea, cider, lemonade as 

options), providing a simple snack and setting it 

out, serving if needed, and cleaning up. If you 

haven’t hosted before, we highly recommend it! 

It’s a great way to better know the members of 

our church family. We would like to thank all 

who shared in the cost and provided service for 

these valuable events during the year.   

   The Fellowship Team is always looking for 

new ideas, and will help lend support for anyone 

wanting to host a new event. We also welcome 

MCLC members to join our fun group, meeting 

on the second Thursday of the month. Our 

meetings are more "fellowship" than "meeting" 

as we collectively plan future events. Come see 

how you can get involved!  

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Valerie Patscheck, Fellowship Chair 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILY MINISTRIES 

 
Children’s Ministries: Preschool-5th Grade 
Fun with Faith (10-20 children each week) 
Every Wednesday (minus some holidays) we had Fun with Faith available to our Mt Cross Kids! In the 

Spring Fun with Faith ran from 4:00-5:30PM, and then in the Summer and Fall we changed it to be from 

5:00-6:00PM. Karen Fanner is creating a curriculum that goes along with the church’s lectionary. Then 

in the future we can reuse our own curriculum. We have implemented words of the week that go along 

with the story. These words of the week have helped with simplifying the message so the children can 

remember what the essence of the stories are about. Every Wednesday we celebrate birthdays, sing 

songs, and then break into two group (preschool-2
nd

, and 3
rd

-5
th

). Each group has time for highs and lows 

together and to hear the message at their own level of understanding. We play games to go along with 

the message, and have them act out the message in skits. After Fun with Faith we gather the children 

together to have dinner with their families and the other Mt Cross families. 
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Children’s Church (5-10 children each week) 
Every Sunday morning (minus some holidays) we have Children’s Church during the 10:00AM service, 

and in the last month we have changed to having Children’s Church in the 8:30AM service as well. This 

program has had many different formats and names, for example: Sunday School and Faith Journeys. 

We changed the name to emulate more of what we now do on a Sunday morning. After the Children’s 

Message in the church service, the children exit with Meredith and helpers to gather together. We 

celebrate any birthdays we have missed, and read the Psalm of the week together. We talk about our 

word of the week and how it goes with the message that they just heard in church. Then one of the 

children does a closing prayer, and we go back into the service after the sermon. The whole point of 

Children’s Church is to teach the children about what is being talked about in the sermon, but in a more 

age appropriate way. This also gives a little time for the children to be active during the service and get 

out their wiggles! 

Vacation Bible School (120 children, 30 middle and high school youth, 20 adults) 

Vacation Bible School this year had the theme of “Team Jesus,” and was August 1
st
-5

th
. Our decorations 

were flags and Olympics themed since we had the summer Olympics that started during our week of 

VBS.  Pastor John taught the messages as “Doonamos,” and dressed as a body builder. We asked for 

school supplies for school kits through Lutheran World Relief, canned goods for the food pantry at St 

Columba's, and asked for offering for Lutheran Social Services. We got so many supplies that the youth 

got to pie Meredith in face in front of all of the children on Friday. The week was very well received, 

and the evaluations were glowing.  

Elementary Youth Gathering (4 children, 1 high school youth) 
The Synod Youth Team put on a retreat for the elementary school kids at Luther Glen in March. We 

brought 5 kids from Mt Cross, then kids had a blast. They got to learn about the farm at Luther Glen, 

play with the animals, get to know new friends from around Southern California, and get closer to God. 

Summer Camp at El Camino Pines (7 children, 4 middle school youth) 
Summer Camp is always a great experience at El Camino Pines! This summer we brought 11 children 

and youth to camp. They had a great experience spending time with their counselors and growing in their 

faith. This ministry is long standing at Mt Cross, and is sacred time for all that attend.  

 

Middle School Ministries: 6th-8th Grade 
Confirmation (15-25 youth, 4-7 adults) 
Every Wednesday evening (minus summer and holidays) we gather our middle school youth together to 

learn more about our beliefs as Lutherans. Our curriculum is all written by Pastor John and Meredith, 

and runs in a three year cycle (Old Testament, New Testament, and Lutheran Beliefs and Traditions). In 

the Spring of 2016 we used a curriculum that we purchased for Lutheran Traditions, and then we decided 

to instead write our own. Starting in Fall of 2016 we started talking about the Old Testament and have 

used some YouTube videos on a channel called “The Bible Project.” Pairing these videos and our own 

research on the books of the bible has been very successful and we plan on continuing this plan. 

Service Projects 
During Confirmation we have done multiple service projects. We have done quilting multiple times. 

Every Fall we put together Health and School Kits for Lutheran World Relief. This Fall we added one 

extra session on also putting together the backpacks for the School Kits. We also have a long standing 

tradition in Confirmation to go Caroling at Christmas time to some of our elderly of sickly members. 

This tradition has always been a favorite of our Confirmation students. 
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Midnight Madness and Overnighter (18 youth, 3 adults) 
Every Fall we gather together with churches from all over Ventura County for a fun night of adventures. 

This year we took 18 youth from Mt Cross to join over 100 youth from area. We gathered for dinner and 

worship, then went to Golf N Stuff, then we went jumping at SKyZone, and we ended the night with ice 

cream at a church in Ventura. Mt Cross youth then came back to our church for middle of the night IN N 

Out, games, movies, a donut run, and slumber party! 

Middle School Youth Gathering (6 youth) 
The Middle School Youth Gathering this year was at a Disney hotel in Anaheim. We took 6 youth for a 

weekend of worship, speakers, workshops, and Disneyland! There were over 300 youth in attendance of 

the gathering, and this was a great experience for our youth who have never been a part of such a large 

church gathering! 

Summer Camp at El Camino Pines (4 children, 6 middle school youth) 
Summer Camp is always a great experience at El Camino Pines! This summer we brought 11 children 

and youth to camp. They had a great experience spending time with their counselors and growing in their 

faith. This ministry is long standing at Mt Cross, and is sacred time for all that attend.  

Winter Camp at El Camino Pines (8 youth) 
Winter Camp in 2016 was in February and we took 6

th
 youth. They joined along in worship, workshops, 

and heard the camp staff speak. The highlight of this trip for the youth was making new friends from our 

area. 

Day Trips (5-12 youth at each event) 

This year the middle school youth have made great use out of the church van and have been on many 

adventures with Meredith. We have gone hiking at Wildwood to the waterfall, gone up to the cross on 

the hill in Ventura for reflection time, gone on multiple trips to the beach, and even went up to CLU to 

play Pokemon Go. (This event made it in our synod news!) 

 

High School Ministries: 9th-12th Grades 
High School Youth Group (5-10 youth) 
Since Fall 2015 our high school youth group has met on Sunday evenings from 6:00-8:00PM. This past 

year we refined what youth group looks like on a weekly basis. We start out the night with making 

dinner together. Everyone pitches in and helps, and then we enjoy our dinner together in fellowship time. 

Then we sit around and reflect on the past week. We do high’s, low’s, and prayer concerns. Our youth 

are open, honest, and vulnerable in these moments, and this group has become more like a support group 

because of that. We talk about real issues going on in their own lives, the lives of the people around 

them, and what is going on in our community and world. We then pray for all the things we discussed 

and end the night rallying together to clean up our mess from making dinner. We have a great time and 

our youth in the past year and a half have really bonded into a strong unit. 

Ignite Overnighter (3 youth) 
We tried to bring back an old overnighter with Trinity Presbyterian. We only had three Mt Cross Youth 

attend, however, we had a great time getting to know the other youth group. We went to Golf N Stuff 

and did a big scavenger hunt around the outlet mall. 

High School Overnighter at CLU (8 youth) 
This summer we had a high school overnighter with youth from Ventura County and a group from 

Orange County. We met at CLU, hiked to the cross at sunset, enjoyed games like sanctuary baseball and 

glow in the dark capture flag. Then we stayed up all night watching movies and chatting. 
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Summer House Boating Trip (6 youth) 
Our house boating trip was hands down the most important trip of this year. Six of our youth attended as 

we went on a road trip to the Bay Area. We met up with Holy Trinity in Thousand Oaks and Lutheran 

Church of the Resurrection in Huntington Beach, for a total of 26 people. We stayed at Pacific Lutheran 

Theological Seminary, did community service in the Bay Area, and did touristy stuff. Then we went to 

Don Pedro Reservoir for five days on the water. The best way to explain house boating is camping on 

the water. We had a blast and enjoyed getting to know each other better. Then we went to Fresno to wrap 

up and the youth did not want to leave each other. It is pretty amazing to see that over a week so many 

youth could love each other so much. 

Winter Camp at El Camino Pines (4 youth) 
Winter Camp this past year was fun as we went up to the snow. The youth always look forward to this 

weekend, and we took 5 high school students. They immediately made friends from other youth from 

around our area, and caught up with friends from previous camp experiences.  

Synod Youth Committee Retreats (3-5 youth) 
In November of 2015, four of our youth were elected to the Synod Youth Committee. Through 2016 

these youth went to the synod assembly, attended a planning retreat for the committee, and helped lead 

the elementary youth gathering. Meredith helped as an adult advisor and continues on the committee.  

Day Trips 
The high school youth are constantly out on adventures in the church van. We have gone to the beach, on 

a hike, to CLU for different multiple times, and to our monthly joint youth group for Ventura County. 

 

Family Ministries: Everyone! 
Wednesday Dinners (approximately 50 people) 
During the summer in 2016 we started a Wednesday night dinner and fellowship time. Since then we 

have decided to continue this program with a few changes for the school year.  We meet from 4:30-5:00 

for Joyful Noise, then from 5:00-600pm there is both Fun with Faith running and an adult bible study.  

Then from 6:00-6:30pm we have dinner provided by a confirmation family and supported with salads 

and desserts from other members. Then from 6:30-8:00pm we have the Confirmation teaching time and 

all the choirs practice. This Wednesday program has proven to be successful by creating a fellowship 

time with people invited from all ages.  

Service Events 
In 2016 we made a point to support our Service and Missions committee with the events and projects 

they have promoted. The families have helped with weeding and planting a garden at the RAIN Project, 

Caroling to the Elderly at Alma Via, and raising money as well as walking in the annual CROP Hunger 

Walk. 

Day Trips 
In 2016 we had a few events where the whole family was invited, and all of them were a hit. We had a 

trip to the pumpkin patch in October, went bowling in the summer, had a movie under the tent the day 

before the Make Bake Celebrate, and we went on a hike. 

Family Winterfest (9 children and youth, 9 adults) 
There has been much talk this year about adding this retreat into our schedule, and January of 2017 will 

be our first time attending. We have three families participating with children who have not been to 

camp yet but will be old enough to go this summer. We hope this will be a great time for them to get 

more acquainted with the staff and the camp at EL Camino Pines, as well as building deeper bonds with 

these families through their faith. 
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Parent’s Night Out (15-35 children, 10-20 youth at each) 
While Parent’s Night Out is a fundraiser for our youth trips, the nights we have together with our youth 

and children combined has been so precious to watch. The middle and high school youth have taken 

ownership of being in charge and making sure the kids are having fun while being safe, and the children 

love the time with the older youth and really look up to them. These nights have also been a great 

opportunity for parents to have some time to themselves or with their own friends! 

 

Fundraising 
Parent’s Night Out’s 
In December of 2015 we started a new kind of fundraiser called “Parent’s Night Out.” During these 

nights the youth babysit the children of our congregation and throughout the community. We have 

dinner, games, crafts, and a movie at the end. For these fundraisers we had a Thrivent Action Team that 

gave us $250 for food and supplies for the night. Then we charged the parents $20 per child to make 

money to go on our youth trips. These nights have been a fun and precious watching the older and 

younger kids at our church bond. 

Make Bake Celebrate 
The Make Bake Celebrate in 2016 went well with a large number of middle and high school youth 

helping to serve. We wore tie dyed shirts to go with the 60s theme. The youth did a great job at working 

together. This is the first time we opened up 7
th

 graders to serving, and in the future we have decided to 

have it be 8
th

 grade with all the proceeds going to the summer trip. We made over $2,000 through “Tips 

for Teens.”  

Cookie Jar 
In December we did a new fundraiser making cookie jars for Christmas time. This was a huge hit and we 

sold over 70 cookie jars for $10 each. All of the proceeds will go to our families going to Family 

Winterfest in January 2017. 

 

Staff 
Children and Youth Ministry Assistant 
Katie Robinson has been employed at Mt Cross since October of 2015 and she has taken on a lot of 

responsibility. At the very beginning of 2016 Katie started back our children’s choir, Joyful Noise. Katie 

also helps with the planning and implementing of our Fun with Faith program. She substitutes for 

Meredith any Sunday mornings Meredith cannot attend, and has helped with running youth group. Katie 

ran the music piece of our VBS program. Katie has become a very important piece of our Mt Cross 

family.  

Nursery Staff 
Kayla Lindquist and Shaun York have been our faithful nursery attendants for many years. They are here 

every Sunday morning ready with fun activities for the youngest members of our church community. 

Many of the small children look forward to come to church to go be with Kayla and Shaun, and their 

dedication to be here every Sunday for so many years is appreciated! 

Intern from California Lutheran University  
This summer Meredith was approached to have an Intern from CLU through their youth ministry 

program. Cole McGlynn was chosen to work at Mt Cross for the Fall semester of 2016. Cole learned 

about the admin aspect of Meredith’s job, and learned about long term planning for all the programs 

offered at Mt Cross. Cole lead Fun With Faith and Confirmation on multiple occasions. We are excited 

to continue in this Intern program with CLU to help strengthen their students and enrich our programs at 

MT Cross with new ideas. 
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Thank you to everyone who has helped volunteer! 
 

Learning Committee 
A huge thank you to all who helped in any way with our Learning Committee! We meet once a month at 

7:30PM at Yolanda's. These ladies have helped me greatly with planning events and giving feedback on 

our programs. A special thank you to Patti Stouch who has been our chair for multiple years. Another 

thank you to Tracy Blois who will be filling her shoes in 2017. Thank you also to Aaron Laskey, 

Courtney Burke, Yvette DuHamel, Anne Valencia, Lisa Saner, Alison Elk, Heather Edwards, Julie 

Fernandez and Lorraine Carpenter for all your support and help!  

Vacation Bible School 
Thank you to all the people who make VBS happens! Putting on our VBS is a lot of work, and so many 

people help in different ways. If we did not have people who cared so much about this program then 

there is no way we could put it on. I am truly grateful to everyone who helped in any little or big way! 

Fun with Faith- Karen Fanner 
A big thank you to Karen Fanner for all of her time and love for our Fun with Faith ministry! Karen has 

planned most of our curriculum, and has been to most of our Fun with Faith meetings to help with 

implementing! Thank you for all of your time and the passion that you have given toward this ministry! 

Confirmation Families with Dinner 
Thank you to all of the middle school families who faithfully bring dinner every week for our 

confirmation program. Thank you also for stepping it up majorly this year with bringing even more food 

to help serve all of the families instead of just the youth! 

Confirmation Guides 
Thank you to all of the guides in 2016! We have been blessed to have Brian Fisher, Brian Stouch, Mike 

Laskey, Allison and Todd Ebright, Anne Valencia, and Matthew Sobolik as trusted adults for our middle 

school youth. Thank you for your time and love for our Mt Cross youth! 

 

Lastly, thank you to all of the parents and youth who have made this such an enjoyable and 

exciting year for me!  You are what makes our program successful, and I looked forward to what 

we have in store for the future! 

 

                                   

                    Fondly, 

                    Meredith   
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Thrivent Action Teams 
Lisa Higginbotham lead two workshops on a Sunday morning in January of 2016 for people who are 

members of Thrivent. This kicked off our ask for people to donate their Thrivent Action Teams to 

events, fundraisers, and community outreach events we host through or for the church.  Each Action 

Team gives $250 of seed money to put on a fundraiser or event, and every person who is a Thrivent 

member gets two Action Teams a year. The following are people who donated one or more Thrivent 

Action Teams to events at Mt Cross in 2016: 

 

Anne Valencia- Make Bake Celebrate, Internet Safety Night 

Vibs Clausen- Quilting supplies, Quilting supplies 

Craig Blois- Tent Sunday Picnic, Picnic at the Park 

Tracy Blois- Movie Night in the Tent 

Lisa Saner- Cookie Jars 

Lisa Higginbotham- 3D Christmas Party, 50
th

 Anniversary Celebration, Make Bake Celebrate Cake, LSS 

Christmas Party 

Melissa Henry- Bulletin boards and plants for the RAIN Project, Christmas concert asking for cans for 

Food Share. 

Gail Baird- VBS Shirts 

Judy and Bob Winters- Parent’s Night Out, 50
th

 Celebration Gift 

Lucille Miley- Easter Breakfast, Parent’s Night Out 

Leslie Soyster- 50
th

 Celebration Gift, Wednesday Night Dinners 

Meredith Gardner- Parent’s Night Out, Parent’s Night Out 

La Jean Wenzel- Used one Action Team 

Gordon Henry- Homeless kits 

 

This totals to 25 Action Teams used, with a potential of $6,250 (dependent on if every person used the 

entire $250) used toward Mt Cross events, fundraisers, and community outreach. 

 

             - Meredith Gardner 

 

 

 
 

PROPERTY COMMITTEE 
 

Water Conservation Update 

During this year, we further reduced our water consumption and our water bill.  We reduced our 

consumption by approximately twenty percent by installing water-saving plumbing fixtures and reducing 

our sprinkled grounds.  We plan further improvements in 2017. 

 

Our 2016 Maintenance and Repair Program 

The Property Committee meets at 7 PM on the last Tuesday of each month.  Throughout 2016, 

committee members and many parishioners (including those who volunteer on workdays) have given of 

their talents and energy to maintain and improve our facilities and grounds.  Their accomplishments are: 
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Recycling 

Collection of all recyclables from the property 

 

Maintenance 

Prayer Garden and flower beds maintenance and planting  

Sanctuary light bulb replacement  

Sanctuary exterior power washing 

Juniper and palm tree trimming 

Park bench painting 

Flat top griddle heavy cleaning 

Window washing 

Brass polishing 

Hillside clearing, maintenance and planting 

Kitchen drain maintenance 

 

Repair 

Parking lot light fixtures replacement 

Nursery curtains handmade replacement 

South wall painting (over graffiti) 

Canopy top replacement 

Lawn and garden sprinkler repair 

 

New Equipment 

Safety railing for attic hatch 

New light fixtures over Sanctuary main entrance 

 

Contracted Services, Maintenance and Repair 

Sewer cleaning and TV inspection 

Toilet replacement 

Pine tree removal 

Grass removal from parking-lot island 

Van repair 

Carpet cleaning 

Janitorial services 

Pest control  

Fire extinguisher services 

Grounds maintenance 

Trash collection services 

 

Respectfully submitted 

Your Property Committee 
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SERVICE & MISSIONS 
 
God's Work: Your Hands    

 

In celebration of the 50th Anniversary, the Service and Missions Committee worked with the 50th 

Anniversary Committee in 2016.  We tweaked several of our regular projects to the 50th theme and 

added some new organizations to support.  The congregation responded generously with their time, 

talents and treasures, allowing the following service work to occur: 

 The expanded Gifts of Hope program throughout the year helped many in our community.  Four 

organizations were supported this year; LSS in Thousand Oaks, RAIN Transitional Living center 

in Camarillo, School on Wheels in Ventura and Lutheran Immigration and Refugees Services in 

the Los Angeles area. 

 With the 50th Anniversary committee we supported the Acts of Service program - encouraging 

Mt Cross members to be active out in the community, serving our brothers and sisters. 

 Supplies were gathered for Lutheran Social Services, to help those served from the Thousand 

Oaks office.  We also had a team participate in the LSS Walk (at CLU) in October.  

 A portion of the RAIN campus was restored with drought tolerant landscaping when a 

multigenerational group of 30 volunteers served on a Sunday afternoon. We used a Thrivent 

Grant to purchase new bulletin boards and garden supplies and plants. In addition, we collected 

items that are in high demand at the shelter, such as diapers. 

 We learned about School on Wheels, a tutoring program in the county. We gathered school 

supplies for the children, and now have some members getting ready to start serving a tutors! 

 Food was collected to supply St Columba's Food Pantry - weekly with the 50 Weeks of Food 

collection, with the "Souper Bowl of Caring" in February, and with a can drive with at the 

Christmas Concert in December. 

 We exceeded our goal of 50 Feet (25 walkers) at the 33rd Annual Camarillo CROP Hunger Walk 

in March and had 38 members walk and raise funds to help fight hunger here and around the 

world. 

 A BBQ meal in the summer and a ham dinner in December were highlights of the Many Meals 

program. We served the hungry monthly in partnership with Peace Lutheran. 

 We just missed our goal of 50 units of blood (only 1 short) at our two Sunday morning Blood 

Drives with United Blood Services. 

 We had a Thrivent grant to help buy supplies to assemble GPS kits on the church patio. The kits 

include resource information and items to help with immediate needs of any homeless. 

 The monthly Fair Trade sales helped many small scale farmers around the world have better 

lives. Several new food items were made available, in addition to the regular items. 

 Artisans and their families had a better and more secure future thanks to their increased income 

from our Fair Trade SERRV sale in the November/December.  

 The Hickory House Christmas party and gift cards for the clients was well received in December 

thanks to the generosity of many at Mount Cross. 

 The continued partnership with Habitat for Humanity at the Santa Paula build site helped 

complete four homes in 2016. That's twice as many as 2015! 
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 We continued a new project from 2015, creating school and health kits for Lutheran World 

Relief. Many in the congregation donated items to this effort. We had great fun and service at 

Fun with Faith and Confirmation assembling the many supplies into kits.  

  

As we move into 2017 the Service and Missions committee is looking for ways extend the 

church's outreach to help those in need.  The SAM Committee meets each month.  Please attend a 

meeting if you would like to take a more active role in one of these ongoing missions or if you have 

ideas for new outreach.  We strive to uplift service projects that fulfill our mission statement, and that 

respond to needs brought forth during the year. 

Thanks to the committee members: Bob Boyer, Bill Stoll, Mary Goodenough, Melissa Henry, Cy 

Johnson and Church Council Rep Mike McClary.  We also welcome new member Norma Harvey to the 

committee.   

Additionally, thanks to Marilyn Gardner, Carol Broderick, Linette Angelastro, Dianne Selbrede, 

Trish Whalen, Erin Carty, Meredith Gardner, and many others for the gifts of their time and talent in 

bringing many projects to successful fruition. 

Most importantly thanks to all of the members and friends of Mount Cross for the support both 

physical and financial in accomplishing so much this year.  

 

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Service and Missions Committee 

Gordon Henry - Chair 

Many Meals  
 

The 50
th

 Anniversary year for our congregation was designated to bring special attention to those 

providing service to the neediest in our community and beyond. Our continued involvement in the Many 

Meals dinner program represents just such an effort. 

 

HIGHLIGHTS 

6
th

 anniversary of Thursday night Many Meal dinners was celebrated in September – roughly 6,240 

dinner guests have been served over the six years on the Mount Cross dinner nights.We continued to 

average 80 diners a meal, serving both a “sit down” meal and a “take home”meal to each guest thanks to 

Mount Cross volunteers who fill from 45 to 60 food and work assignments per evening.Special 

sponsored meals were served thanks to generous contributions from Mount Cross including a summer 

BBQ with the Camarillo Lions Club BBQ crew and a December Holiday Ham dinner. Guests with 

special needs were provided additional assistance when possible or guided to appropriate agencies for 

resources. Every monthly dinner was a blessing for both volunteers and dinner guests and contained 

highlights –  too many to list in this report.  Ask a volunteer and they will have a story to share. 

  

THANKS 

An October Thank You dinner was held for Mount Cross volunteers to “turn the tables” and serve them 

a dinner, discuss our mission and allow for sharing and feedback.  A small gesture for so many  years of 

service and a wonderful opportunity to socialize.    

To continuing Corporate donors: 

 Octavio’s Restaurant – ongoing weekly donor of hot vegetables and green salad 

 Panera Bread, Camarillo – ongoing weekly donor of bread and pastry products  

To Mount Cross Volunteers and Congregational donors 

To our wonderful friends and Partners at Peace Lutheran Church 

To God for giving us continued abundance and the opportunity to share. 
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GOALS FOR 2017 

To continue to offer a hot meal for those who are in need of a meal in a setting that captures  the warmth 

and hospitality of  having a guest in our own home for dinner. To coordinate with other churches serving 

Many Meals dinners to best provide for our guests and their needs. 

  

Submitted by Trish Whalen, Karen Gramacki and Susan Prosser 

 on behalf of dozens of Many Meals volunteers 

 

Mount Cross Quilters 
 

Tied in Faith.  

Sent in Hope.  

Wrapped in Love. 

 

The Mount Cross Quilters make quilts for Lutheran 

World Relief’s “Mission Quilt” project.  The quilts are 

sent all over to world to help end poverty, injustice and 

human suffering.  They are used in many ways such as 

shielding against the cold and rain, and for warm 

bedding. The quilts versatility also makes them useful as 

simple tents, floor coverings, or a wrap to hold a baby on a mother’s back. To those that receive them, 

they are a tangible symbol of God’s love and compassion.   

 

In 2016 the Mount Cross Quilters goal was to make 150 quilts in honor of the church’s 50
th

 Anniversary.  

We got close …we made 143 quilts!     

 

Also as the year ends we say farewell and Godspeed to our faithful leader Vibs Clausen.  She moved to 

Chelan Washington where her son Lars and family live.  Vibs will be truly missed!!!   

 

Many helping hands from Mount Cross members are needed to make 

the quilts.   We receive donations of materials.  Members help with 

cutting, organizing by color, sewing squares, tying, storing and 

shipping the boxed quilts.   Making quilts provides an opportunity for 

us to answer God’s call to love and serve our neighbors in need. 

 

Please consider joining the Mount Cross Quilters  twice a month on 

Thursdays to pin and tie quilts….no experience necessary.   We meet 

on the 2
nd

 and 4
th

 Thursday of the month at 9:30 AM in the Parish Life 

Center.  

 

Respectfully submitted, The Quilters 
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Stephen Ministry 
  

 Stephen Ministry has a long history at Mount Cross.  We enrolled in the program in 1994 and later 

that year sent three people to the two-week Leader Training Course.  Those three launched the program 

at Mount Cross, trained the first class of Stephen Ministers and commissioned the eleven members of 

that class in March 1995. 

 Since enrolling in Stephen Ministry, 22 people have served as Stephen Leaders and 76 have served at 

Stephen ministers.  Many lives have been influenced by Stephen Ministry - not only those called Care 

Receivers, but also those who have served as Leaders or Ministers. 

 In recent years, however, efforts at recruiting new Leaders and Ministers have not gathered sufficient 

numbers to send to Leader training or to launch a new training class for Ministers.  Our one currently 

serving Leader was trained in 2011.  The three Stephen Ministers currently serving were trained in 2009 

and 2012.  In the case of both Leaders and Ministers, we ask a two year commitment.  As you can see, 

all of these people have served well beyond those two years and deserve an opportunity to step away and 

take a breather. 

 So that is what we will do with Stephen Ministry.  Take a breather.  Hit the pause button.  Have a 

sabbatical.  High on the list of priorities the Council and church leaders will address in 2017 is reforming 

the way we care for our own.  The future of Stephen Ministry will be an important part of those 

conversations.  
 

  

WORSHIP & MUSIC   
 

The annual report presents an opportunity to shine a light on the staff and many volunteer members of 

the worship and music support team.  The congregation was provided meaningful worship in the 

Sanctuary, a change of pace with a Tent Service, a change of setting with the Service in the Park, the 

addition of a Children’s Choir, and a wonderful start to our celebrations with the Christmas Music 

Concert. There are so many who work to make this happen seamlessly and often sight unseen – ranging 

from musicians to ushers and greeters, to Altar Guild members, to acolytes and sound techs, to special 

decorating and cleaning committees, and others who so often go unrecognized.  We use this 

opportunity to express the gratitude of the entire congregation for their efforts to support and 

enhance our weekly and special worship. 

 

The Committee was asked to develop and oversee a survey of the congregation regarding worship times 

and related matters midyear.  With 109 responses, a recommendation was forwarded to the Church 

Council that the worship schedule not be changed.  Many submitted comments and suggestions continue 

to be discussed and considered by the Worship and Music Committee.  Thanks to all who participated. 

 

Specific areas of interest for 2017 include: 

 The addition of a broad range of Wednesday night study and fellowship opportunities represents a 

possible opportunity for a worship element.  Survey results suggested that there is an interest in 

midweek worship among members of the congregation.  This needs further consideration with 

Pastor and others involved. 

 Providing support and emphasis to the second service from several perspectives remains a goal. 

Survey comments brought attention to this area and further Committee work is needed.   
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The Worship and Music Committee commits to continuing to work with other Committees, staff and 

congregational leaders to enrich worship opportunities and experiences for the congregation. 

 

    Submitted by James Prosser, Chair, on behalf of the Committee 

 

Sanctuary Choir & English Hand bell Choir 
 

SANCTUARY CHOIR 

This year we are glad to report and welcome three new choir members: Joe Mahsetky, Wendy McClary 

and Marsha Neidens.  I also have a lead on a Mount Cross member who is thinking about joining the 

choir in our tenor section.  Tenors are always in high demand! We also had a very well attended 

Christmas Concert themed: Celebrating the Spirit of Christ followed by a wonderful Dessert Reception 

in Luther Hall. What a blessing to direct such a talented group of singers. It has been my privilege to lead 

this group for the last 10 years. We have a lot of fun during our rehearsals and our anthems are a gift to 

the congregation during Sunday worship services. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

ENGLISH HANDBELL CHOIR 

This year we are glad to report and welcome Marsha Neidens and Tina Riley to the English Handbell 

Choir. We also had a very well attended Christmas Concert themed: Celebrating the Spirit of Christ 

followed by a wonderful dessert reception in Luther Hall. We have explored a wide variety of music this 

year with many varied techniques. This bell choir always amazes by their dedication and attention to the 

details to whatever is put before them. The music they perform is so inspirational. 

 

Your musical servant in Christ, 

Jayne Pompey 

 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA   

 
Mount Cross posts regularly on Facebook and we have been able to reach out to many people during the 

year.  In total we had 88,204 views of our posts! You can follow Mount Cross on Facebook by going to 

www.facebook.com/MountCross. We are also on Twitter @MountCrossCam with 77 followers. Our 

youth are on Instagram at mtcross_youth and they had 2,095 likes in the last year.  Following are some 

of the Facebook statistics. 
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50th Anniversary Year of Celebration and Service    
Celebrating 50 Years of God’s Faithfulness - Yesterday~Today~Forever  

Hebrews 13:8 
 

Our 50
th

 Anniversary year of service and celebration was a time of recognition and thanks for the years 

of ministry at Mount Cross and even more importantly to inspire and energize our congregation for the 

years to come. We pray we may dedicate ourselves to our new charter of participating, supporting, and 

praying for our congregation emboldened to ministry. 

 

Ministries and Activities Sponsored by or Assisted by the 50
th

 Anniversary Committee 

Ongoing Ministries 

Acts of Service – Members and friends of the congregation shared 12,433 acts of serving over the 

anniversary year. Story cards are available to view in several notebooks for continued inspiration for 

service. 

50 Weeks of Food – The response was tremendous for giving consistently to the St. Columba’s Food 

Pantry. The monthly suggestions of needed food items gave new energy to the ministry. 

Mount Cross Milestones – A special memory was shared in worship one Sunday each month. 

 

Gifts of Hope – Action Funding - Emphasis on helping those without homes – over $10,000 

donated 

March and July - Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Services  

April and August – RAIN Transitional Housing 

May and September – School on Wheels 

June and October – Lutheran Social Services 

June 5th - RAIN Transitional Living Center – Action Day – Service and Missions Committee with 

assistance from the 50
th

 Committee and Meredith Gardner with Youth and Family Ministry. There were 

about 30 workers of all ages. The project was to transform a dry weeded area into California friendly 

landscape involved weeding and removing plants followed by new irrigation, new plants, stepping-

stones and painted rocks from our Fun With Faith students.  An additional 10 volunteers provided lunch 

for the workers. 30 large bulletin boards were also donated for the resident’s rooms. The cost for the 

projects were covered by: Thrivent Caring Communities Grant; individual contributions; donated plants 

and stepping-stones; the Pleasant Valley Garden Club; and mulch was given by the City of Camarillo. 

October 1 – Lutheran Social Services Walk-a-thon at California Lutheran University. 

November and December – Featured as the Christmas alternative gifts were the ‘Gifts of Hope’ four 

action funding ministries for this year in addition to the alternative market items. 

 

 

Reunions - current and past members were invited to attend. A special blessing and gift was given.   

Baptism Sunday, May 15 – Light up pen gift        Confirmation, May 22 – Luther rose key chain gift  

                                                Weddings, June 5 – Crosses with braid. 

 

Special Events  

Birthday Bash celebration – 49
th

 birthday to 50
th

 year - Gifts to Make a Wish Foundation – Led by 

Fellowship Committee. 

Luther Lunch Reformation Sunday – Anniversary Year Kick-Off, October 25, 2015. 

Annual Meeting in January – 50
th

 Theme and 60’s activities at potluck led by Church Council. 
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July 24 - Beach Day hosted by the Fellowship Committee 

September 24 - Coffee House hosted by the Fellowship Committee. 

October 2 – Ponderosa Theatre Remembrance Day  

October 2 – Movie Matinee – “Follow Me Boys”. 

 

October 23 – Anniversary Service, Cornerstone and Luncheon 

At our Anniversary worship, Bishop Guy Erwin preached and thanked us for our years of ministry as a 

congregation. He also challenged and encouraged us to continue in God’s word, being open to new 

possibilities, as Christ’s servants. Participating in worship were former Pastors Frank Nausin and Erik 

Goehner along with Pastor John Soyster and Pastor Elizabeth Nees. Stories were shared by former 

Pastors; the families of former Pastors Baglien and Miley; and Pastor John.  Members pledged to a new 

charter. Thank you to the Praise Band, Sanctuary Choir, Bell Choir, Joyful Noise, and organist Guy 

Ervin for their musical gifts.  

 

Cornerstone Installed – To conclude the special worship service and program there was a time of 

dedication installing a church cornerstone including a time capsule. 

 

The day was capped off with a lovely complimentary luncheon including a cross cake dessert.  

 

Church History - A new book was beautifully assembled and written. New frames were placed around 

the photos of the charter member signatures. 

 

Mementos  - The 50
th 

committee offered for sale 50
th

 t-shirts, polos, and sweatshirts and tote bags. 

Funding Sources - Grateful thanks for the donations from individuals, Make Bake Celebrate, the 

Endowment/Legacy funds, Thrivent Financial, and Thrivent Caring Communities. These gifts made it 

possible encourage all to attend and ensure maximum participation throughout the year.  

 

 

50th Anniversary - Service and Celebration - Gratefulness and Praise 

 

Our 50
th

 Anniversary year came to fruition due to the time, energy and talents of many volunteers. 

Words are not enough to say thank you to the 50
th

 committee members and additional workers who 

made possible a year of service and celebration.   

  

50
th

 Anniversary Committee Members: Gail Baird, Cathy Channels, Luanne Crockett, Marilyn and 

Meredith Gardner, Mary Goodenough, Melissa Henry, Gayle Johnson, Dan and Karen Nelson, Valerie 

Patscheck, Arlene Proctor, Susan Prosser, Bev Rueckert, Dianne Selbrede, and Pastor John Soyster. 

Gifts of Hope Leaders: Melissa Henry, Mary Goodenough, Gayle Johnson, Susan Prosser, and Carol 

Broderick. 

Baptism Reunion: Susan Prosser and Bev Rueckert 

Confirmation Reunion: Jan Mason and Pastor John Soyster  

Wedding Reunion: Melissa Henry and the Fellowship Committee 

Acts of Service Cards: LaJean Wenzel 

50 Weeks of Food: Gail Baird, John Colby and Dianne Selbrede 

Mount Cross History Book: Dianne Selbrede 

Reformation Luncheon: Luanne Crockett, Marilyn Gardner, Jan Mann and crew 

50
th

 Luncheon: Luanne Crockett, Marilyn Gardner and crew 
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Cross Cake and Cupcakes: Lisa Higginbotham 

Movie Theatre and Matinee Sunday: Bob and Joan Brundage, Jim and Susan Prosser and Pastor John 

Bowling Event, Coffee House, and Movie Hospitality: Fellowship members - Meredith Gardner, 

Henry Moraga, Dan and Karen Nelson, Valerie Patscheck (chair), and Bev Rueckert 

Service Events: Service and Mission Committee members – Bob Boyer, Mary Goodenough, Gordon 

Henry (chair), Melissa Henry, Cy Johnson, Mike McClary, and Bill Stoll. Garden project assistance by 

Marilyn Gardner.  

Apparel and Merchandise: Marilyn and Meredith Gardner 

Inspiration, History and Super Assistant: Arlene Proctor 

Cornerstone: Rick Mann, Stan Patscheck and Pastor John Soyster 

Publicity: Denise Sobolik 

CDC Assistance: Cathy Channels 

Office Assistance: Sheri Groenveld 

Property readiness: Rick Mann and Stan Patscheck  

Workday Cleaning: Luanne Crockett, Mary Goodenough, Gordon and Melissa Henry, Jan and Rick 

Mann, Arlene Proctor, Jim and Susan Prosser, and Pastor John Soyster. 

Photos of special events and 50
th

 Service: Nils Rueckert and Keith Selbrede 

Videos of 50
TH

 Service: Wyatt Phipps and Todd Ebright 

Thrivent Assistance: Lisa Higginbotham and Melissa Henry 

 

We give special thanks to Pastor John for his guidance. In addition, he took his wood working skills to 

action and made the crosses given to couples for the wedding anniversary reunion and the absolutely 

beautiful frame for the Mount Cross Charter Members.  

 

Thank you to the entire congregation, former members, and friends for your participation and support.  

 

Let us journey forward serving our Lord,  

Gayle Johnson and Susan Prosser, Co-Chairs  
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MOUNT CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 

(805) 482-3847 
www.mountcross.com          

 

STAFF 

 John Soyster       384-2399 

 Pastor 

 Elizabeth Nees      312-9229 

 Pastor 

 Meredith Gardner     558-5687 

 Director of Children, Youth & Family 

 Ministries 

 Sheri Groenveld          482-3847 

   Parish Secretary/Office Manager 

 Cathy Channels      482-9706 

 Director, Child Development Center  

 Guy Ervin III       495-8688 

Organist  

Jayne Pompey          479-6619 

Sanctuary Choir & English Handbell Director 

 

 

Devin Milligan      402-6404 

Praise Band Director 

Jenny Christensen     987-5369 
Financial Secretary 

Nursery Attendants 

Shaun York 

Kayla Lindquist 

Katie Robinson 

Children & Youth Ministry Assistant 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mountcross.com/
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Church Council and Congregational Leaders – 2016 
 

Church Council 

President* - Norm Presecan 

Vice Presidents* - Bob Brundage & Bev Rueckert 

Recorder* – Denise Sobolik  

Adult Education – Denise Sobolik  

Budget and Finance  - Keith Selebrede 

Caring  - Chairs – Marion Cole  and Linda Frantz  

Child Development Center Representative – Betty Ertel 

Endowment/Legacy Giving – Liaison – Rick Gardner 

Learning – Liaison – Mike Laskey 

Mutual Ministry – Liaison – Norm Presecan 

Personnel – Chair – Bob Burrow  

Property – Liaison – Bob Brundage  

Service and Mission – Liaison – Mike McClary 

Stewardship – Chair – Craig Blois 

Worship and Music – Liaison – Marsha Niedens 

Youth – Liaison – Julia Fickenscher and Shannon Storer 

Nominating - Liaison - Denise Sobolik 

Make, Bake and Celebrate Funds Tracking - Liaison - Keith Selbrede 

Welcome Team - Liaison - Marion Cole 

 

Appointed Leaders 

Treasurer* - Keith Selbrede 

Financial Secretary* - Jenny Christensen  

*Member of Executive Committee 

 

Additional Committee Chairs 

Altar Guild – Jan Beat and Joanna Wullschleger  

Budget and Finance – Susan Prosser  

Concert Series – Barbara D’Addario  

Endowment/Legacy Giving - Brian Fisher 

Fellowship – Valerie Patscheck 

Learning – Patti Stouch  

Property – Rick Mann  

Service and Missions – Gordon Henry 

Stephen Leaders – Linda Frantz, Valerie Patscheck, and Pastor John Soyster 

Welcoming – Bob Cole  

Worship and Music – Jim Prosser  
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CONGREGATIONAL REPORT 
 

                  Baptized   Confirmed 
Membership, end of 2015            917         653 

 

Members received during 2016 

 By baptism (children)            10      0      

 By baptism (adults)             2     2 

 By affirmation of faith            4     4 

 By transfer from ELCA congregations        8          8 

 By transfer from other Lutheran congregations      1     1 

 From non-Lutheran congregations         5     2 

 From other sources and statistical adjustments      0      0 

  

Total members received this year          30     17      

 

Baptized youth confirmed in 2016              5   

 

Members removed during 2016 

 By death                12     12 

 By transfer               7     5 

  

Total removed this year             19      17 

 

Membership, end of 2016            929    658 

 

2016 Sunday Worship Attendance 
 

January Average Total 

5  Sundays 154 772 

 

February Average Total 

4 Sundays 168 672 

 

March Average Total 

4 Sundays 223 890 

 

April Average Total 

4  Sundays 164 656 

 

May Average Total 

5 Sundays 193 964 

 

June Average Total 

4 Sundays 174 696 

 

July Average Total 

5 Sundays 160 800 

 

August Average Total 

4 Sundays 152 606 

 

September Average Total 

4 Sundays 155 619 

 

October Average Total 

5 Sundays 173 863 

 

November Average Total 

 Sundays 166 662 

 

December Average Total 

4 Sundays  169          676 

 

2016 Total Sunday Attendance:   8,876 

           2016 Average Sunday Attendance:  171 

 

For a detailed Sunday-by-Sunday report, see 

Current Year Statistics in the Church Council section of the Mount Cross website: www.mountcross.com 
 



MT. CROSS CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
CENTER 

Budget SY 16-17 
September 2016 through August 2017 

4:37 PM 
 

01/09/17 

Cash 

Basis  
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Ordinary Income/Expense 

Ordinary Income/Expense 

Income 

Lunch Bunch 13,365.00 

Registration Fees 9,825.00 

Surplus from prior year 2010-11 46,421.00 

Tuition- Fall/Spring 236,950.00 

Tuition- Summer 11,340.00 

Total Income 317,901.00 

Expense 

Advertisement 

 
1,500.00 

Bank Service Charges 25.00 

Dues and Subscriptions 150.00 

Education 200.00 

Equipment Replacement 1,000.00 

Facility Use 22,000.00 

Incentives 

Insurance 

Liability Insurance 

2,250.00 

 
2,600.00 

Workers Comp 10,615.00 

Total Insurance 13,215.00 

Licenses & Fees 540.00 

Miscellaneous 

Outside Services 

Gardner 

0.00 

 
1,200.00 

Treasurer 7,200.00 

Total Outside Services 8,400.00 

Parent Dinner 

Decorations 

 
400.00 

Food 1,200.00 

Movie Night 300.00 

Set-up Fee 100.00 

Speaker 500.00 

Total Parent Dinner 2,500.00 

Payroll Expenses 

Administrative Salary 

 
50,338.00 

Bonus 1,100.00 

Hourly Wage 6,074.00 

Lunch Bunch 8,250.00 

Payroll Tax Expense 17,879.00 

Sessions 169,055.00 

Total Payroll Expenses 252,696.00 

Printing and Reproduction 

Repairs 

Building Repairs 

225.00 

 
750.00 

Equipment Repairs 500.00 

Total Repairs 1,250.00 

Small Equipment 750.00 

Smart Tuition 

Supplies 

Consummable 

4,050.00 

 
4,000.00 

Food 2,200.00 

Office 400.00 

Total Supplies 6,600.00 

Telephone 550.00 

Total Expense 317,901.00 

 

Net Ordinary Income 

 

0.00 



 

 

 

 


